
 

 

 

2023 NVRH Golden Gala: Celebrating 50 Years and Beyond 
August 25, 2023  5pm – 9pm  

Sponsorship Levels 
 

$1,000 Bronze Sponsorship 
• Two (2) complimentary tickets to the event 
• Logo on the event webpage (on the NVRH website) with live link of your choice 
• Logo/name on event lead-up promotion in NVRH Brightlook newsletter (300+ NVRH Corporators & 

Directors list), on NVRH website, and in the Philanthropy e-newsletter (3,500+ list) 
• Logo displayed on signage at the event 
• Name in post-event thank you in the Caledonian Record newspaper   
 

$2,500 Silver Sponsorship 
Includes all $1,000 promotions, PLUS… 
• Two (2) additional complimentary tickets to the event (total of 4) 
• Name and/or logo used in social media posts leading up to the event. (NVRH Facebook page has 3,700+ 

followers with 4,600+ check-ins; NVRH Instagram has 800+ followers) 
• Listing on the Hospital Donor wall at the at the appropriate giving level 
 

$5,000 Gold Sponsorship  
Includes all $1,000 and $2,500 promotions, PLUS… 
• Two (2) additional complimentary tickets to the event (total of 6) 
• Logo included on invitations mailed to a curated list of 500+ top donors and VIPs (deadline is 6/30/23) 
• Name mentioned during radio promotion on Magic 97.7 on August 31 
• Name used in a signature cocktail  
 

Individual tickets are $200 each; please let us know if you’d like to receive an invitation.  
 

 
Meet two students in the first NVRH CAP class   

 
I went directly into the 
workforce after high school, 
doing mostly manual labor 
such as farming, as well as 
running my own landscaping 
business. I’ve been at NVRH 
for 4 years now, and have 
always contemplated 
getting into nursing but 

never really saw myself as a college student. It seemed 
intimidating to switch gears or go back to school as an 
adult. But now with the CAP program, I can continue to 
work at NVRH while starting a new career journey.  That 
would have never happened without this opportunity. 
Holly Charland, NVRH Maintenance Technician and 
Chief Gardener 

As a Licensed Nursing Assistant 
at NVRH, I’ve seen firsthand 
how the nursing shortage has 
affected our little community 
hospital, creating longer wait 
times, and causing burnout. I 
want to become a Registered 
Nurse, but there’s so few spots 
in nursing school, and it’s 
insanely expensive. So I’m 
chipping away at it, one class at 
a time, which has been really 
challenging. Now with NVRH’s new in-house training 
program, I will be able to finally accomplish my dream of 
becoming an RN right here locally!  Amber Grady, LNA, 
NVRH Palliative Care Clinic 

   
    

 


